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Abstract
This research paper outlines our research approach relating to analysing current trends within
Australian undergraduate BIT curricula. With a variety of data collection techniques, we seek to address
a knowledge gap in the literature through identifying the strengths and challenges facing university
curricula. Closing the education-employment gap requires the involvement of all stakeholder groups
(academics, employers, and students) (Trauth et al, 1993). We develop an educational matrix based on
the information literacy framework and the Australian Qualifications Framework (AQF). Secondary data
collection is conducted from a range of NSW BIT core units to map against this framework, as well as
conducting pilot interviews with selected employers to gain a better understanding of the current
curriculum and the needs of the employers. The outcome of this research will enable current educational
sectors to improve the tertiary education curriculum, with a view towards increasing employability rates
post-graduation, which may be generalizable to other nations.
Keywords: Education, Employability, University, Curriculum, ICT
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1. Introduction
Higher educational institutions face increasing pressure to better prepare graduates for the workforce within professional courses and practical placements - such as clinical residencies and internships
(Ryan, Toohey, and Hughes, 1996). However, the schooling and grading system drastically varies from
country to country prior to tertiary education. At the tertiary level, Australian students typically choose
between universities or vocational studies, with universities the most common type of tertiary
educational institution attended. Approximately 57% of students completing year 12 apply for a
university place (Norton, Cherastidtham, and Mackey, 2018). This paper seeks to address the educationemployability mismatch through examining the needs of employers and identifying knowledge gaps
current IT graduates experience, based on undergraduate degrees in Australia.

2. Australian Undergraduate IT Curricula
The Australian Qualifications Framework (AQF) was established in 1995 and categorises qualifications
for tertiary education with 10 levels of certification linking schools, vocational and university educational
qualifications into one standardised national system (AQF, 2020). The levels vary from 1 - first year
apprentice, through to 7 - bachelor’s, 9 - master’s and 10 – doctoral degrees. The Australian curriculum
is progressively being developed and introduced from foundation kindergarten to senior secondary level
in all states and territories, across all school systems (Marginson et al., 2013), and differs from the AQF
as the latter focuses specifically on a national framework for post-compulsory education, typically at
post-secondary level. In 2010, the higher education sector catered for over 1,192,000 students with some
83% enrolled in public universities (Marginson et al., 2013). Admission to an undergraduate degree in
Australia is typically based on a student’s Australian Tertiary Admission Rank (ATAR). The ATAR is
calculated by a state or territory tertiary admission centre based on the higher school certificate (HSC)
which is the year 12 award, and used in all states and territories except Queensland, where an overall
position (OP) is calculated instead (DFAT 2017). The alternative system is the International
Baccalaureate (IB).
Academic quality or ranking also influences institutional choice, as this is perceived to not only result in
a greater quality of education, but also a higher employability rate for graduates (Dill and Soo, 2005;
Taylor and Braddock, 2007). Rankings are however often heavily criticised, as many believe ranking
systems should not dictate university policy but be used as a source of information for guiding policies
according to the needs of the university's own community, traditions, market niche, national role and so
on (Taylor and Braddock, 2007). There exist three major global university rankings of note: (1)
Quacquarelli Symonds (QS) World Ranking, (2) the Academic Ranking of World Universities (ARWU),
and (3) the Times Higher Education World University Rankings (University of Sydney, 2016). Despite
different metrics to derive results, all major rankings are generally consistent when it comes to outcomes
for Australian universities.

3. Australian IT Graduate Employability
This paper examines the university educational IT curriculum to understand the limitations of the
current curricula and the needs of the employers. Employability relates to having the skills, ability, and
capability to gain initial employment, while retaining jobs benefiting themselves, their employer, and
the wider economy (Hillage and Pollard, 1998). It is important to acknowledge employability varies
according to the economic conditions of a society (Brown, Hesketh, and Wiliams, 2003). Based on a
2019 analysis, there were around 12.7 million people employed in Australia with around 15% accounting
for young workers, representing 15% of total employment. Labour market conditions for youths have
improved over the last year, with youth employment increasing solidly in Australia by around 39,600 to
1,934,300 in January 2019. Despite such improvements, many young people continue to encounter
difficulty securing work and face longer spells of unemployment, especially as roles become increasingly
competitive (DJSB, 2019). Full-time graduate employment rates varied significantly over the past 35
years due to the changing expectations of employers and an increase in competition globally amongst
graduates (Yezdani, 2017).
Noticeable is a concern in the literature over the job–education mismatch, or correlation between
education and employment, meaning there is a lack of correspondence between the qualification level
required, and the qualification level acquired through higher education. According to Yezdani, (2017),
29.1 percent of graduates feel they work jobs not fully utilising their skills and education, and that the
university curriculum does not prepare them for the real world. The aim of this study is thus to reduce
this mismatch ensuring graduates are work-ready within the review process (Støren and Aamodt, 2010).
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During this process, employer involvement in course design will be vital to providing input to educators
for improving the curriculum to better match the 21 st century job market. The curriculum should aim at
enhancing a graduate’s skillset in ways that should increase their attractiveness to potential employers
(Mason, Williams, and Cranmer, 2009).
Skills learned by students during their tertiary education can be classified as either technical or nontechnical. The former skills refer to content-specific knowledge and relevance to or within a particular
discipline, whereas the latter are those deemed relevant across different jobs or professions (Greenbank,
2014). This demand of skills can vary depending on the current need of society as mentioned by
especially within IT as it is constantly changing, and thus ICT programs have a responsibility to alter
current curricula to match the demands of changing fields (Aasheim et al, 2012, Lee et al, 2002).
Employability skills are not necessarily job specific but useful across all industries and different job roles
(Cassidy, 2006). Conceptions on how to make such employability skills more prominent within the
tertiary educational curriculum represents a strong focus, especially within the Australian higher
education sector (Greenbank, 2014). Today, graduate employability has become a key objective for
government and a performance indicator for higher educational institutions. Whilst employers may be
satisfied in general with the technical skill level of recent graduates, they are less convinced by graduate
competency in non-technical abilities or employability skills. Studies demonstrate employers are more
interested in personal attributes and soft skills, rather than degree classification, subject or university
attended (Archer and Davison, 2008, Todd and McKeen). There has also been an increase in the number
of graduates, increasing competition, which in turn has changed employers' expectations. A university
degree which was once a bonus or differentiator, is now seen as a prerequisite for a job even in sectors
which would not previously have required a degree at entry level. Graduates are increasingly aware they
require additional skills and attributes for career success; hence curricula attempt to incorporate soft
skills within degree programs (Støren and Aamodt, 2010) – i.e., extra skills now seen as a bonus on top
of the degree. Employers generally seek a variety of skills, including technical and non-technical
requirements. Skills may be broken into five categories: (1) Fundamental, (2) People-related, (3)
Thinking, (4) Personal-work and (5) Occupational specific skills. Employers and organisations recruit
students who have gone beyond the university curriculum and who demonstrate the ability to apply their
knowledge successfully within practical life. To minimise this gap, this research aims to generate a
matrix demonstrating the effectiveness of units within Bachelor of Information Technology (BIT)
degrees, taking employer needs into account.

4. Education-Employability Framework
The employment sector continues to become competitive, and it is important institutions (i.e.,
universities) remain current. Reviewing their educational curriculum allows institutions to identify
strengths, gaps, and weaknesses. Today, full-time employability rates for those with undergraduate
degrees in the state of New South Wales (NSW) hovers around 73% according to the 2018 Graduate
Outcomes Survey, a decrease from 85.2% in 2008 (Singhal, 2019), illustrating current employability
competition and the importance of improvements in the educational curriculum (Lin-Stephens et al.,
2016). The education-employer mismatch is a major concern for graduates as universities may prescribe
units, they deem valuable, which employers do not. Career development learning was first introduced
to the education sector in the 1970s and progressed into more specific terms, models, and theories.
This study specifically focuses on Lupton and Bruce’s (2010) information literacy learning model (Table
1), which demonstrates a hierarchical relationship through literacy levels identified as Generic, Situated
and Transformative (Lloyd and Talja, 2010; Lupton and Bruce, 2010). The concepts and categories of
the information literacy framework (Table 1) are quite like the concepts of the AQF, with different
category names and terminology. The AQF uses the framework of knowledge, skills, and the application
of both, whereas the literacy learning framework represents generic, situated, and transformative
concepts respectively. The AQF recognises the link between these three actions are essential to ensuring
learning outcomes are achieved. All qualifications in the AQF assist students to prepare for further study
and working life. Finally, the AQFs purpose is to establish a standard framework to ensure the design
and quality assurance of education and training in Australia remain high (Education.gov.au, 2019).

5. Methodology
This study adopts a mixed methodology to investigate a range of problems from a variety of perspectives
including data collection through primary and or secondary data collection.
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Literacy Level

Description

Generic

Refers to cognitive skills and processes providing individuals with the ability to
find, analyse and manage information (Lloyd and Talja, 2010). Generic refers to
basic skills required in life.

Situated

Includes generic skills and processes but expands on these. The information at
this level is evaluated and examined according to the context of individual and/or
social group, as the information literacy provides contrasting meanings within
different contexts (Lloyd and Talja, 2010; Lupton and Bruce, 2010).

Transformative

Includes generic level skills and the social practices and relevance of the situated
level. Skills at this level are seen through a range of information practices used to
transform oneself and society by challenging norms (Lloyd and Talja, 2010).

Table 1. Information Literacy Learning Model
A range of current BIT Learning Outcomes (LOs) from different universities were categorised into a matrix
according to the information literacy learning framework and the AQF, to understand the current curriculum
and to better adapt it in future (Table 2). The LOs were categorised as Theory (i.e., Generic, Situated,
Transformative Learning); Skills (i.e., Fundamental, People, Thinking, Personal, Occupational Specific); and
Application. The purpose of developing a taxonomy here was to study the relationships between current
educational curricula coupled with the skills organisations seek. After completion of this mapping, pilot
interviews were conducted with IT job recruiters. In future, we will also further examine the perspectives of
current undergraduate students, academics, and alumni by collecting data through primary and secondary
sources, with a view to examining university curricula via LOs to understand how they may or may not limit
employability to ICT employers, as well as provide graduate mobility across disciplines as a means of
increasing employability.

Theory
Generic

Situated

Skills
Transformative

Fundamental

People

Thinking

Personal

Occupational
Specific

Applic
ation

Table 2. Information Literacy Model

6. Results and Discussion
6.1 Matrix Mapping
Core units were taken from a range of computing units within the named degrees of “Bachelor of
Information Technology” only across universities within New South Wales (Australia). Information
Systems (IS) under the category of BIT degrees, with universities offering IS as a major within the
degree. Only NSW universities and specific named degrees are showcased here for reasons of publication
length. Those highlighted in yellow in Table 3 are the universities mapped within the matrix in this
study.
University
Australian Catholic University (ACU)
Charles Sturt University (CSU)
Macquarie University (MQU)
Southern Cross University (SCU)
University of New England
University of New South Wales
University of Newcastle (UON)
University of Sydney
University of Technology Sydney (UTS)
Western Sydney Uni (WSU)
University of Wollongong (UOW)

Computing Degree Offered
Bachelor of Information Technology
Bachelor of Information Technology (with
specialisations)
Bachelor of Information Technology
Bachelor of Information Technology
Bachelor of Computer Science
Bachelor of Information Systems
Bachelor of Information Technology
Bachelor Advanced Computing
Bachelor of Information Technology
Bachelor of Information and
Communications Technology
Bachelor of Information Technology

Years
3 years
3 years
3 years
3 years
3 years
3 years
3 years
4 years
3 years
3 years
3 years

Table 3. NSW universities and their computing named degrees
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The following steps were taken to determine the data demonstrated in the matrix, which due to its size
cannot be displayed here. First, (1) each of the LOs from core units from universities highlighted (Table
3), were chosen from the unit guides provided to the public (secondary data). These LOs were mapped
according to the categories in Table 2. During this mapping stage it was ensured the university and years
were hidden and randomised to avoid bias toward any specific unit or university. The result was then
cross-checked by another person within the field of academia. After initial completion of the mapping,
(2) the learning outcomes were organised respective of their units and then universities, for further
analysis. (3) Once all LOs were mapped and categorised per university, each of the instances of
occurrence were calculated by category using the following formula: Number of Occurrence in a
category/ (Count of Learning Outcomes per unit x 9). A multiplication by 9 served to demonstrate each
individual category present (Generic, Situated, etc., to Application), to present the percentage of
occurrence per unit. A percentage per unit was then undertaken by calculating for each unit the
percentage count of each occurrence in a category. The following formula was applied:
=

𝑂𝑐𝑐𝑢𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑐𝑒 𝑃𝑒𝑟 𝐶𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑔𝑜𝑟𝑦
× 100
𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑃𝑜𝑠𝑠𝑖𝑏𝑙𝑒 𝑂𝑐𝑐𝑢𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑐𝑒

Apply problem solving skills to develop algorithms
that solve small-to-medium sized computational
problems
Design and write code to implement a program
description in an imperative programming language
Identify and describe ethical issues in an academic
environment and demonstrate active engagement in
the learning process
Understand and apply appropriately the concepts of
variables, loops, functions, conditionals, and
compound data in the implementation of
programmed systems
Use standard software engineering practices to
document, debug, and test programs

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y
Y

Application

Y

Y
Y

Occupational
Specific

Personal

Thinking

People

Fundamental

Transformative

Generic

Learning Outcomes

Situated

A breakdown of the formula is described through an example below which specifically looks at the unit
“Introduction to Computer Programming” offered at Macquarie University (Table 4):

Y

Table 4. Mapping applied to the unit ‘Introduction to Computer Programming’
In the Generic column, the following steps were involved: (1) The count of all “Ys” were calculated. (2)
Then the Total Possible Occurrence for the unit was calculated by Counting the Number of Learning
Outcomes for the Unit (5) and multiplying that with the Number of Categories (9). (3) The outcome from
step 2 was then converted to a percentage. This result cell is highlighted in yellow in Table 5 and then
rounded to a whole number. The equation for this is as follows:
=

(0 + 0 + 1 + 0 + 1)
× 100
(5 × 9)

=

2
× 100
45

= 0.044444444 …. × 100 = 4%

The same steps were followed for each category for all units allowing us to further analyse and visualise
several breakdowns, such as occurrence per category, per university and per year of study.

6.1.1 Occurrence Per Category
Figure 1 was created from the dataset in the matrix by summing the occurrence per category to create
the pie chart - clearly demonstrating universities across Australia focus mainly on Occupational (28%)
and Situated Theory Skills (23%). Occupational Specific skills led in all skills by a large percentage, with
191 of the 299 learning outcomes mapping to this category, followed by Fundamental at only 72 in
comparison (only 10%) - highlighting a massive gap in skills taught at university level. Application (3%),
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Occupational
Specific

Application

COMP3850

Personal

COMP2250

Thinking

COMP1350

People

COMP1300

Fundamental

Introduction to
Computer
Programming
Introduction to Cyber
Security
Introduction to
Database Design and
Management
Data Communications
Computing Industry
Project

Transformative

COMP1000

Situated

Unit Name

Generic

Unit Code

Year

People (4%) and Personal (4%) skills are least applied in the BIT core units across Australia,
demonstrating universities are largely focused on technical and theoretical knowledge in comparison to
skills. For theoretical skills, situated (23%) is more often taught at a university level in comparison to
the other two (Generic and Transformative), but unlike the skills categories, Transformative skills are
least applied in the BIT curriculum.

1

4%

7%

0%

4%

0%

7%

0%

9%

7%

1

2%

4%

4%

4%

0%

7%

0%

9%

0%

1

8%

3%

0%

3%

0%

0%

0%

8%

0%

2

4%

7%

0%

2%

0%

0%

0%

11%

2%

3

2%

9%

0%

4%

4%

7%

0%

0%

2%

Table 5. Percentages Per Unit based on the Matrix

Figure 1: Percentages Per Category based on NSW Universities
6.1.2 Occurrence Per University
The percentage per university was the next breakdown analysed. The same formula as above was applied
to this category. The following explanation specifically examines units at Macquarie University, but this
time not broken down by per university for the generic category: [1] The count of all the “Ys” were
calculated. [2] Then the Total Possible Occurrence for the unit was calculated by Counting the Number
of Learning Outcomes for the Unit (25) and multiplying that with the Number of Categories (9). [3] The
output from this process was then converted to a percentage with the equation as follows:
=

9
9
× 100 =
× 100 = 0.04 × 100 = 4%
(25 × 9)
225
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4%

3%

6%

University of Wollongong (UoW)

3%

6%

Occupational
Specific
Application

6%

University of Technology (UTS)

Personal

Southern Cross Uni (SCU)

Thinking

6%

People

4%

Fundamental

Situated

Macquarie University (MU)

University

Transformative

Generic

The value is highlighted in yellow in Table 6, rounded to a whole number. The formula was applied to
each category per level, per university. This was then converted to a radar map as shown in Figure 2.

1%

4%

1%

4%

0%

8%

2%

0%

3%

0%

2%

0%

9%

0%

2%

4%

1%

1%

3%

5%

1%

1%

2%

1%

2%

1%

8%

1%

Table 6. Percentages per University

Figure 2: Radar graph illustrating
Percentages per University

Figure 3: Occurrence Per Year

The radar graph (Figure 2) demonstrates a similar analysis to Figure 1, but with a breakdown per
university as well as the overall average (green). The map clearly shows that Occupational Specific is the
most common in occurrence (7.21% average) across all universities, except for UTS which is the outlier
with situated skills taking the lead. Overall, this is closely followed by Situated skills across all
universities with an average of 5.82%, with outliers being SCU where Generic is the second highest in
occurrence and UTS with Occupational Specific. Similar to the pie chart in Figure 1, Personal and
Application are the lowest in occurrence with some having a 0% occurrence, such as Application skills
for ACU and Personal skills at Macquarie and Southern Cross Universities. The other skills of
Transformative, Fundamental, People and Thinking, follow a similar trend across universities and do
not greatly fluctuate between universities. In summary, the radar graph illustrates the highest and lowest
priority of skills universities apply within their BIT degree. It is evident Occupational and Situated are
the focus overall, and Personal and Application represent the lowest priority across universities.

6.1.3 Occurrence Per Year
The bar chart in Figure 3 follows a similar trend to the above two analyses, showing that regardless of
university, Occupational Specific skills are one of the highest in occurrence with an average of 6.54%,
being the highest in occurrence across all years - except the final year units (3rd) with Transformative
Theory skills in the lead at 7.24%, constituting a massive leap in comparison to 1st year (1.05%) and 2nd
year units (1.45%). Personal, People and Application are once again least in occurrence across the years
of study. In the first year, Occupational Specific is in the lead with 6.92%, followed by both Generic and
Situated at 5.03%. The trend is similar in second-year units, except for Situated skills taking a large lead
in comparison to Generic skills, with a difference of 2.82%. In the final year, there is a switch in skills
being taught, with Transformative Theory skills in the lead at 7.24%, followed by Occupational (4.89%),
then Application skills (4.55%). While Generic and Personal skills are lowest in occurrence throughout
the final year. These results demonstrate that NSW universities generally focus on theory and technical
aspects in the first and second year of the BIT degrees, and only start focussing on the application of
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these skills in the final year of study. Today some universities provide students with opportunities to
acquire practical skills to complement their university degree, which can prove useful in the real world.
Examples of such practical skill learning opportunities are evident through the Professional and
Community Engagement (PACE) program at Macquarie University (2019) and the sandbox program at
the University of New South Wales (UNSW 2020).

6.2 Interviews
After completing the matrix by collecting unit guides for NSW BIT degrees, a set of trial interviews were
conducted with IT professionals in a range of different companies responsible for recruitment. The
purpose of this process was to analyse the needs of employers and match these with skills taught at
universities (as indicated through the matrix). In the trial run of interviews, three candidates were
interviewed from the IT department of their organisation and responsible for recruitment for several
years. The questions were adjusted several times to maximise the efficiency of the interviews. The
average time of the final set of beta questionnaires was 20 minutes and included a range of open-ended
and closed Likert scale questions. This beta interview will then be sampled with a larger pool of
employees (around 15) from a range of IT backgrounds. A sample of the final interview questions and
their analysis from the small beta interviews are as follows:

6.2.1 Background
Q1. Can you please tell me the structure of your organisation?
Q2. How long have you worked with the organisation and what is your current role with the
organisation?
Interviewee 1 (EL) recently left CBA to join Amstelveen and spent 8 years in the IT field and was
responsible for the recruitment process for multiple businesses he worked for. Interviewee 2 (JS) was
involved in the IT sector for 17 years and works for a Multinational Organisation as their Learning
Technology Manager and has been involved in the recruitment of graduates and employees over the past
10 years. Interviewee 3 (MN) has over 24 years IT experience and is currently focusing on the health
sector where the most recent projects involved the impact of cyber risk on hospitals. MN has been
involved in recruitment/hiring for the last 20 years.

6.2.2 Recruitment
Q3. On a scale of 1 – 10 how much emphasis do you place on education such as a university degree?
(1 representing not at all and 10 being all the time). Average rating = 8.75
Q4. On a scale of 1 – 10 how often do you look at a graduate’s GPA when hiring employees? Average
rating = 4.25
Q5. When you hire a new IT graduate, looking through an application, what are the key criteria are
you looking for?
The interview stage of this study provided the primary data to validate the research. Stewart (2021)
highlighted the impact of graduate capabilities versus employability and this outcome was supported by
our interviewees. Also, a study by Succi and Canovi (2019) in which 131 employers were surveyed in
Europe, raised the importance of “soft skills” for graduate capability in the workforce. This response was
also noted in our employer interviews. Finally, potential employers further highlighted that certain
“basic skills” were also required for entry level roles, rather than a focus on high level skill sets for more
competent experienced roles (Jackson 2013). In summary, the importance of soft skills and the
development of these in conjunction with hard skills is a contribution of this research.

6.2.3 Skills
The next three questions related to the matrix (Table 2). A summary of terminology was shown to the
interviewees who were asked to rank them accordingly. The ranking of skills included: Theory (Generic,
Situated, Transformative Learning), Skills (Fundamental People, Thinking, Personal, Occupational
Specific) and Application. For these questions the answers were ranked and the average graphed.
Q6. In your opinion, rank these skills in the order you think university students are learning.
Q7. In your opinion, rank these skills in order of importance for employment.
Q8. How do you measure the skills of a candidate?
A range of skills were noted, but the most important skill was communication; one interviewee
emphasised this saying “if you can communicate well to people what's going on, then it doesn't really
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matter if you don't have those skills to start with, it's something I can provide on the job with training”
while another stated “depending on the role… if it is a very technical role, then we use technical tests…
Apart from that, it is just generic question and answer.”

6.2.4 Hiring Graduates
Regarding the graduate hiring process, the following questions were posited:
Q9. Does your organisation provide internships to students who are currently studying a degree? If
yes, how many approximate interns have you offered employment to in the company? If no, why
not?
All employers interviewed had some form of internship within their organisation, something they all
saw value in, bringing fresh perspectives.
Q10. On a scale of 1 – 10, how essential is it to know the candidate previously? For example, the
candidate might have worked as a summer intern for the organisation, or the candidate might
have known to the organisation through Macquarie University’s PACE program. Average rating
= 8.75.
Q11. What are your expectations when hiring graduates?
“Person of sound character who is interested and curious, who wants to learn, who's sort of
got enough self-autonomy that they are not going to need to be kind of babysat” - EL
“Someone who is self-motivated and willing to challenge the norm” - JS
“Interested in the field… they understand there are challenges with working…” – MN
Q12. What are some benefits of hiring graduates in your company and department?
MN said that hiring graduates is beneficial as it allows them to “… influence the education of
those people, while they're at university”
Q13. What are some issues you have had with hiring interns and graduates?
“Trying to find the right person… too much investment of time and effort…” - EL
“They get lazy… lot of reinforcement is needed…” - JS
“… wide range of different aptitudes and people that are coming in…” - MN
Q14. Is there anything we have not covered that you would like to add?

6.3 Matrix and Interview Summary
Regarding hiring, it was evident employers valued skills over theory overall. If the candidate is a student,
they may ascertain the student’s degree, but the basic skills, communication, attitude, and ability to
learn on the job are a priority for recruiters. When the categories from the matrix were ranked by
interviewees - People, Thinking and Application Skills were ranked highest on average. In comparison,
the matrix (Table 2) demonstrates that university curricula within BIT degrees focus on Occupational
Skills, Situated Theory and Generic Theory skills, which are not the categories employers prioritise as
mentioned in the interviews. This clearly demonstrates an education-employment mismatch. In the
interviews several interviewees mentioned that Occupational Specific skills are only tested by employers
for very technical competences, otherwise they are willing to teach the candidate with the right attitude
and communicative ability. This also matches with several studies which suggest that IT management
prefer to hire graduates with a foundation of technical skills, but also other skills to ensure that graduates
can work closely with non-technical departments and users as well (Abraham et al., 2006) especially as
those who possesses sufficient human relations skills can communicate effectively, which is a scarce and
vital resource (Trauth et al, 1993). In order to foster such skills, employers encourage students to
undertake internships and view such training as a bonus to the degree, demonstrating a substantial
education-employability mismatch, further highlighting the need for change to the BIT curriculum to
meet employer needs, ensuring graduates are job-ready upon degree completion. However, we note
what is presented are merely preliminary results from a very small sample of three interviews and a
further large sample of interview data is to be collected for the final product analysis. Our research is
ongoing, and we intend to gain a broader understanding of the potential IT employer vs. university
computing curricula mismatch.
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7. Conclusion
Employability is emerging as a top priority for graduates and employers in Australia for the betterment
of society. There exists a suite of knowledge, skills, and attitudes sought by employers. Graduate
employability has become a key objective for governments and a performance indicator for higher
education institutions. Whilst employers may be satisfied in general with the technical skills of new
graduates, they are not currently convinced by graduate competency in non-technical abilities or
employability skills. This study examines ways to improve current university curricula to match the skills
employers seek and ensure institutions remain current. The mapping of the matrix and the trial
interviews conducted, helps identify the demands of employers, highlights the education-employment
mismatch, identifies current strengths, and flaws of the curricula, and moves toward ultimately
improving Australia’s BIT degrees. Future work will examine a further sample of interviews from
employers regarding their expectations, academics at universities and current students and graduates,
to gather the perspectives of a range of different stakeholders relevant to education and employment, as
closing the expectation gap requires the involvement of all stakeholder group (academics, employers,
and students) (Trauth et al, 1993).
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